Exploring Recovery for Adults

What: Designed for adults 18 and older who are struggling with addiction.

To assist adults into transitioning to the next step in battling their addiction. Individuals will explore self-awareness, self-acceptance, problems their use has created, and explore the positive impact of sobriety.

When: Tuesdays 6:00p-7:00pm
Where: Mill Run

Registration:
- Self-referred clients or court ordered clients
- NEW to Syntero? An assessment will need to be completed, contact intake
- EXISTING Syntero client? Discuss this with your current therapist. A group referral will be made to Katie McGowan, MS, LPCC-S; SUD Program Coordinator.
- Payment May be sliding fee, Medicaid or self-pay
- Check with your provider for coverage information

For more information about this series:

SYNTERO LOCATIONS:
Dublin: 299 Cramer Creek Ct. • Dublin, OH 43017
Mill Run: 3645 Ridge Mill Dr. • Columbus, OH 43026
Lewis Center: 7100 Graphics Way, Ste. 3100, Lewis Center, OH 43035
Northeast: 3433 Agler Rd., Ste. 2000 • Columbus, OH 43219
Syntero Intake Department: 614-889-5722 ext 133

www.syntero.org